
2q 2016 Issues  
FOX
FOX runs numerous PSA’S to keep the public informs about many issues nationally as well as local.

Here are a few of the PSA’S that are run on this station during the months of April through June 2016

60 Second PSA for Vaccines: Educating the public to get vaccinated

30 Second PSA American Hearth Association: This informs the public about heart disease.

30 Second PSA Shiners Hospital: Helps children with special needs.

30 Second PSA Joshua’s Storehouse: This is a local food bank that informs the community on how you can get food if you are in 
need.

30 Second PSA Eastern Shoshone: This PSA raises awareness on suicide prevention.

30 Second PSA WYDOT: Informs the public on the renewal of your Driver License and what you need to get it renewed.

30 Second PSA NHTSA: Educates the public on the importance of not texting and driving.

30 Second PSA Credit Counseling: Educates the community about getting out of debt.

GOOD MORNING WYOMING
4/1/16 Good Morning: Bonnie Foster head of Republican Party of Natrona 
county...we trade off almost weekly with the two major parties having them critique 
debates and tell voters about their choices
4/4/16 Good morning:  Wyoming breast cancer initiative Susan Thomas....Bobbi 
Barrassoo....about how the Susan B Komen foundation offices will be vacated and 
new direction, new leadership will begin because of the departure

5/24/16 Good morning: Seton house interview...Seton house helps broken 
families...broken up violence or drugs...or families who are separated....plugs into 
resources to get one's life back on truck2/9/2015 morning: Layoffs in the energy 
industry, beginning to affect the economy...we tell the story of several families 
affected. How they are coping and the options they can seek

6/1/16 Good morning: Casper girl attacked by dog. Dog is quarantined...some 
neighbors were unaware...
6/3/16 Good morning: trails flooded in Casper with overflow of Pathfinder...we tell 
you where to avoid

6/7/16Good Morning: Wyoming medical center fires 50 employees. another 50 
vacancies will remained unfilled...fewer people coupled with a bad economy...50 



million in unpaid bills Wyoming medical center is the emergency room  of 
choice....now the future is murky.

6/24/16 Good Morning: scene of horrible accident in which two people are killed 
along with 3 horses...because of our story. Public outrage leads to a reduction in the 
speed limit

6/24/16 Good Morning: man opens fire in his neighborhood...and finally points the 
gun at police...he loses his job recently and his hope...we follow with a story....that a 
neighbor feels....the guy got a bad shake is not a bad guy...just off his meds


